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Mrs. SCSINER FAIRPIELD, widow of the poet
Fairfield, died in New York on the 18th of
August, after a lingering and painful illness.
In her eqrly years she was remarkable for her
grace and beauty, as well as for the energy and
enterprise with which, for many years, she
assisted her distinguished husband in the sub-
Region of hie works. Many of those who
read this will remember the sparkling beauty
of her palmy days. She is also favorably
known as the authoress of an autobiography
of herself and the life of her husband. She
survived him twentyyears, and died atthe age
of fifty-eight.

BAYARD TAILOR left the Russian Court im-

mediately after the arrival ofCassius M. Clay,
and is now spending a few weeks with his
wife's relatives atGotha, Germany. His novel
ofAmerican social life, " The Strong Minded
Woman," is in press, and he is working on a
slew poem, " The Portrait of St. John," foun-
ded on a beautiful Italian legend. Mr. Taylor
will'visit the lakes of Northern Italy, where
the scene of the poem is laid_

Tn estimable wife of the late lamented
general Lander, is about to return North, to
seek repose and strength after her indefatiga-
ble devotion to the duties of a nurse in the
hospitals of the Department of the South. We
understand that government officials speak
very highly of her services. She has a beau-
tiful retreat by the sea-aide, in maseachneetts,
where she willprobablyremain Lot the present.

SIR THOMAS FITZGERALD, who was famous
for flogging, had raised a regiment of pardoned
peasantry, which he called the Ancient Irish.
He and they were sent on foreign service. On
kis return he boasted frequently of their bra-
very, and that no other troops were so forward
to face the enemy. "No wonder," said Ned
Lyaaght. "thanks to your flogging, they were
Slthimed to how theirbacks.

Newnan of the Richmond papers of Satur-
day, August 15, refers to the execution of Cap-
tains Sawyer and Flynn, which was to have
taken place on Friday, the 14th ; and it is
probable thattheir execution has been quietly
postponed. There is not much danger of its
being carried out so long as General W. H:Lee
and Captain Winder are held as hostages for
them

Mn. KLNAHAN whose reported
engagement of Mr. Louis Gaylord Clark, to
write the "Editor's Table" of the "Knicker-
bocker Magazine" was mentiened in this paper
two weeks ago, has not yet., we believe, con-
cluded the arrangement; but whether it is
made or not, no change will take Owe in the
present editorship and proprietorship of the
"Knickerbocker."

EARL Itusser.r. is said to be a very indistinct
speaker, and an inditerent one. Jon the
more exciting topics he drawls provokingly,
sad a London letter says that one member of
the Parliament corps is said to have sent in
his resignation, finding it invain to struggle
with an irresistible desire to sendan inkstand
at the Foreign Secretary's head.

GEN. Vera:imam had anarrow escape at Sag
Harbor, Long Island, the other day. James
Talmadge, a nephew ofRev. 8. L. Mershon, of
Easthampton, was drowned while bathing in
the surf, and General bVelellan, who was also
bathing at the same time, came near being
Carried away by the under-tow, but, being a
good swimmer, he was saved.

PEABODY, the American banker in London,
has signified a desire to give Yale College
$lOO,OOO, for a geological fund. Altheugh
Peabody does dot reside 38 big native coun-
try, he does not altogether neglect or for-

get it, as may be seen by hismany acts of mu-

nificence to our public institutions.
Mr_ AloiscliTOS ikllLsns has been called to

the Rouse of Peers by the title ofLord Hough-
ton. This will cause a vacancy in the repre-
sentation of Pontefract, and Mr. Samuel Wa-
terhouse, Hope Hall, Halifax, is spoken of as
the conservative candidate.

Piton a. friend who has been visiting Fits
Greene flalleck, Esq., at Guilford, Conn., we
are pleased to learn that the genial and popu-
lar poet is in most excellent health, and that
he is quite lionized by the ladies whenever he
makes his appearance at the Pavilion.

Tns Evansville lovrnalsays stealing is Mor-
gan's second nature, and it would not be sur-
prised if, when death calls far John, on his
pale horse spoken of in the Apocalypse, John
should steal his horse, even in articulo mortis.

THE DUKE or Hatrtroff, who lately died in
Paris, was a very good-looking man. The
Princess Mary of Cambridge was in love with,
sad wished to marryhita years ago, but Queen
Victoria would not permit it.

Mns. HURT WOOD.—This lady, who writes
so much and so well, has commenced a new
Ws in an Engllhperiodical called 1' The Lei-
sore flour." bears the name of The Lost
Bank Note.

A. OKI, DOSZRTSR, a Boston Man, sold him-
self /seven times as a substitute. It was just
One time too many, and he bail been arrested
and will be shot.

THE new romance by M. de Lamartine,
d'Alisa, is said to be so good that it will

(occupy, in the nineteenth century, the same
place that the “History of Paul and Virginia"
occupied in the eighteenth.

A LITBRAILY MINISTSR OF STATE.—M. Du-
ray, Napoleon's newly appointed Minister of
Education, is an eminent and successful com-
piler of school books.

Ir is rumored that Madame Augusta, who
was such a favorite some yeas ago, as a&amuse
in our theatrical world, will shortly return to
the stage; but in a new speciality.

CHARLOTTE CUSHMAN was offered by an
American manages fifteen hundred dollars a
week, for ten weeks, of Meg Merrilles and Lidy

but refaced-
LYMAN TRISIIIBIIII, United States Senator

from Illinois, bas changed his residence from
Alton to Chicago, and will hereafter reside
permanently in that city.

Tsa E ngliah papers say that the Prince of
Wales and the Prince Alfred axe inveterate
smokers, as indeed their father was before
thew.

The EMPILI9I3 Emmaus ishaving a new Steam
yacht built. The yacht will be propelled by
an engine of twenty-horse power, being inten-
ded only for the Seine.

Panics Louts, of Hesse, has bought the ar-
senal at Mayenne, to convert it into a Po'act,.
The view from the windows over the Rhine is
said to be a most beautiful one.

GENERAL SCOTT is spending the summer, as
usual, at Cozzen's hotel, West Point. It is said
that he is engaged in preparing a memoir of
his life and times.

GENERAL Hurrrna is at the Fillmore House,
Newport, and General Buell at the Ocean
Roam

THE Duke ofBedford is rooting out from his
London estateall thepublic houses and taverns
situated on it.
Ir is understood that General Hooker will

shortly be assigned to an active command in
the geld.

Mg. SPITHOZON is en a visit to Scotland, and
preached at Helensburg on the second Sabbath
of inast.

Lowry gown, the well-known actress, has
jest obtained a divorce from her husband, in
Chicago.

lasaansa. Duxes, Sr., is engaged on a
French translation ofWalter Scott.

MIRED B. &mist is engaged upon a new
poem, at the State Library, Albany.

Mrs. ANNA Gong MOWATT RITCHIE is resi-
4ring at Florence with a party of friends.

mr. CAMPBELL, of Vermont, sold his prize
asep at Hamburg, for five thousand dollars.

Taidar. are now about seven thousand sick
Nodwounded in the Washington hospitals.

for %llt 41T, Co Rat
;TOR SALE.—The BUILDING on the

11: corner of Walnut and Short streets, used au a
UOOPIIit SHOP. This building wasoriginally built so
*hat it wouldbe turned into Dwelling Houses. It eon-
masatime gopiustersmosplasedtepther, makframe
being 26by2o feet, making the entire building, QS haws
stands 7b feet long and 20 feet wide. Will sill also an
DIGHTHO.RANPOWER ENGINE ANDBOILER,
Deady new sadoneofDrawback's PareatlitaesOutters;
wed es Setof Saws for Jointing Steen. The above
property efill be sold at a bargain, aswe wish to clear
the ground en whisk the building_ stands. linguini at
the Brokers Moe of B. L.M'OULLOOII,

febt-dtf 126 MarketStreet.

LOTS FOR SALE-ON NORTH ST.
and Pennsylvania Avenue. Apply to

IL J. RALDIMAN,
inarty-dtf Cer. Front and Walnut stn.

FOR SALE—A House and Lot on
Sixth street, nearState. Maguire at theExchangeOffice of 8, 14 , WOULLOOR,

26 Marketstreet,
Where the highest price is always paid for GOLDand

SILVER. febl2-dtf

FOR SALE.—A TWO-STORY Flume
1101188 io short street. Inquire of

men" W TBRBEKTI,

§ottio.
NATIONAL TIOTEI,

(LATE WHITE SWAN,)
Race street, above Third, Philadelphia.

This establishment offers great inducements,not only
on scout4f reAnced rates of board, but fromthe cen-
tral location to the avenuesof iron anilt6 565-
venienccs afforded by several passenger railroads run-
ning past and contiguous to it, by which guestscan pass
to and from the Hotel to the different railroad depots,
should they be preferred to the regu lar omnibuses be-
longingto the house. I am determined to devote my
whole attention to the comfort and convenience of my
gusto, and endeavor to give general estiefeotiOs-
-Per Day.

DAVID C. BIBEEDIST,
(Formerly of Bogle Hotel, Lebanon, Pa.)

T. V. Runes, Clerk. mrll-dtf

transportation.
DANIEL A_ MUENCII,

Agent of the Old Wallower Line,
Respectfully informs the public that this Old Dail)

Transportation Line, (the only Wallower Line now in
existence In this nib%) is in successful operation, and
prepared to carry Freight se low aeanyotherindividual
Hue between Philadelphia, ilarrisburg, Samba*, Lewis
burg, Williamsport, Jersey Shore, Lock Raven, and all
otherpoints onthe Northern Oertral, Philadelphia and
Brie and Williamsport ane Blmil aRailroads.

DANIks. . MIJRNOH, Agent,
Harrisburg, Pa.

Roods meat to the Warehouse of Memos, Peacock.
Zell Hinehman, lie_ms and am Marketstreet, above
Bighth, Philadelphia, by 4 o'clockp. m., will arrive at
Harrisburg, ready for delivery, next morning. myB

Miscellaneous.
JUST RECEIVED!

THE LARGEST AND BEST ASBORTMEI.4

Or PINE

STEEL ENGRAVINGS
PRINTS, AND HEADS,

AN D

SCENES, ADAPTED FOR GREOIAIN
OIL PAINTINGS, AT

Win. Knoche7s Husk Store.
No. N Market street, Harrisburg.

MORTON'S UNRIVALLED GOLD
not.-lISST QVALITY WARRANTED.

NONE BETTER IN THE WHOLE WORLD.
A GREAT LUXURY!

YMBISONS in want of a snperior and really good GOLD
lent will and with me a large assortment to select from,
and have the privilege toexchange the Pens until their
hand is perfectly suited. And if byfair Meng TheDia-
mond points break offduring twelve months, the pur-
dialer shall have the privilege to aged a new one,
withoutany charge.

I,Nave very good GoldPens, made by Mr. Morton, not
warranted in strong silver•plated cialeS, for 1.1-25]$1•60,

ForWe at SCHMITHWEI BOOKSTORA,
No. MarketStreet, Harrisburg, pa

VrIMINGEWS PATENT BEEF TEA,
al a solid, concentrated extract 9f

BEEF AND VEGETABLES,
Convertible immediately into a nourishing and deli-

does soup. Highly approved by a number of eminent
Physicians.

Thisadmirable article condensed into& compact form,
all the substantial and nutritive properties of a large
balkofmoot and vegetables. The readiness withwhich
It dissolves into arich and *stable Soup,which would
require hours of preparation according to the usual
method, is anadvantage in many situations of life .too
obvious to need urging. Its highlynourishing qualities
combined with its delicacy, renders it invaluable for the
tick; *bile far those in health, it is a perfectenbetitate
for fresh meal and vegetables. It will keep goodinany
climate.

Itis peculiarly well adapted FOR TRAVELFRO, by
land or sea, who canthus avoid thous accidental deprive
Nona of acomfortable meal, to whichthey are Boilable.

FOR INVALIDS, whose capricious appetite can thus
.te mathalad in a moment.

FOR SPORTSMEN and XXOURSIONISTS. to whom,
both its compactness and easy preparation will recom-
mend it. For sale by

&mild& WM. DOCK. /a., & Co.

CH.6.I4TER OAK
FAMILY FLOUR!

UNEXCELLED BY ANY IN THE U. STATES!
AND SUPERIOR TO ANY

MkT 'l 2" 33 XLAIL 1%7 33 8
OFFERED IN PENNSYLVANIA!

IT IS MADE, OP
CHOICE MISSOURI WHITE WHEAT.

1.17. Delivered any pees In the anyfres ofthaw.Tama case on detiviry.
i340 WM. DOCK, Zs., k 00.

HAMS!!Ililt solebratedi
Michener's Baceleior,

Evans & Swift'ssuperior,
Jersey Plain very fine.

Also, Dried Beef, Tongues andBologna Sausage. For
sale by sold WM. DOCK. jr. & Co.

EMPTY BARE EIS.— A largo number
of empty Wine, Brandy and Whisky Barrels for

sale by V. 8008,Jr., dc.oo.

BOSTON ORACKERS.-A LARGE
SUPPLY of these delicious crackersknit received

and for sale by WM. DOCK, .Ta., tc CO.

GOLD PENS l--The largest and lei
atoak. from $l.OO to s4.oo—warranted—at

801ENFIPBWEI BOOKSTOBII

NEW MUSI C.
Why I Loved Her," " Treasures of. theHeart," and

"ChildhoodDays," three new and beautiful songs, by
J. g. Cox_

ss Onr Country and Flag," a now and beautiful sou',with highly colored title page, by Culver, are among
the latest receipts ofnew music by W. KNOCHE, where
can be found at all times a full assortment of Drums,
Fifes, and all kinds of musical instruments.

Remember the place, No.93 Marketstreet. y 9

TO THOSE DESIRING TO PRO-
CURE SUBSTITUTES, AND

TO THOSE WISHING TO BECOME SUBSTITITTES.
The undersigned, Military Claim Agents, tender their

services for the procuring of Substitutes for Drafted
men, aswell as for the securing of the highest price
for those wishing to offer themselves asSubstitutes.

Theywill register the names ofeach class referred to,
with the amounts, in money, proposed to be given by
theone and tobe received by the other.

Drafted men who are legally exempt (=have all the
papers prepared necessary to establish their claims to
exemption by calling upon the undersigned. •

Those interested are invited to call at the office, in
the Exchange Buildings, opposite the Dauphin County
Prison. MacDOWELL & MAGUIRE,

auls.lm Military Claim Agents.

MUSIC STORE!
NO. 92 MARKET STREET, HARRISBURG, PA.SHEET MUSIC, PIANOS,MELODEONS, GUITARS,

VIOLINS, BANJO STRINGS,
Of everydescription.

DRUMS, RUES, ILIITII3 ACCORDIONS, etc., atthelowest CITYPRIM,at
W. INOCHI'S NIISIC STORE,No. 98 Minns Num

Lim of Crawl.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

NEW AIR LINE ROUTE.-
- 71 V

THEE TIIIIR DAILY TO NEW TOOL
AND

PHILADELPHIA
ON AND AJ?TER MONDAY, April 20,18e8, the Poi-

soner Trainswill leave the Philadelphia and leading
Railroad Depot, at Harrisburg, for New York and Phil•
adelphis,as follows, via:

KASTWARD
BXPERSH LINE leaves Harrisburg at In a. m. 7 00arrival of Pennsylvania Railroad Express Train from

theWest, arriving in New York at 9.10 a. as., and at
Philadelphist at9.20 a. m. A sleeping ear is attached
to the train through from Pittsburg withoutchange•

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 8.00 a. m., ar-
riving in New York at 6.80 p. in., and at Philate!phis
at 1.60 p. m.

FAST LINE 34414,611 Harrisburg at 2.00 p, py,, en Sr
rival of Pennsylvania Railroad net Mail, arriving in
New York at 10.25 p. m., and Philadelphia at7.00 p•m•

WESTWARD.
PAST If/N.N /eavesNow York at 8.00a. 131., and Phila-

delphia inB.la a. in.jarrlvingat Harrisburg at1.20p-
MAIL TRAIN leaves New York at 12.00 noon, and

Plilladelphisat 3.80p. in., arriving atHarrisburg at 8.20
p. m.

11XPENBEI LINE leaves New York at 7.00 p, m., ar•
riving atHarrisburg at 1.40 a. m., and counseling with
thePennsylvania Ns:press Train for Pittsburg. A sleep-
ing car is also attached to this train.

Oonneetions are made atHarrisburgwithtrain' onthe
rennsylirania, Northern Centraland Otunberland Valley
fiallroads, and itI, "dijig fist' Philadelphia, Pottsville,
Wilkesbarre, Allentown, Easton, !to.

Baggage checked through. Fare between New York
end Harrisburg, $5.15 ; between Harrisburg and Phis-
delphia, $3.86 in No. 1 ears, and 23.00 in No. 2.

For -tickets and *GO* Inform/aimapply to
J.J. CLYDE, General Agent,

spa Harrlebarg

NORTHERN CENTRALRAILWAY.
SUMMER TIME TABLE.

Threedaily trains to andfrom Baltimore and Wash
ington City. Connections made with trains on Penn-
sylvania Railroad to and from Pittaburg and the West
two trains daily to and from the North and Wes
Branch, Susquehanna, Elmira and all Northern New
York.

• ON AND AFTER MONDAY, APRIL 20, 1863, the
Passenger 'Prairie ofthe Northern CentralRailway will
artlrg and depart from Harrisburg and Baltimore as
lions,

SOUTHWARD.
MAILTRAIN leaves Sunbury daily (except Sunday

at 1010 a. m.; leaves Harrisburg at 1.15 p. m., and ar
rim at Baltimore at 5.35 p. m.

RX.PRBBS TRAIN leaves Sunbury daily (except Sun-
day) at 11.07 p. m.; leavesHarrisburg (except Monday;
at 2.09 a. m., and arrives at Baltimore daily (except
Monday) at 6.15 a. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leave
Harrisburg daily at 6.30 a. m.

NORTHWARD
MAUL TRAIN leaves Baltimore daily(exceptElunday

at9,15 a. in,, Harri6bUrg at 140 p, In., and arrives as
Banbury at 4.05 p. in.

IMPRESS TRAIN leaves Baltimore daily at 9.15 p .
in., arrives at Harrisburg at 1.35 a m., and leaves Has
riaburg daily (except Monday) at 3.09 a. in., and arrives
Rt 13V41011rY at 5,38 a. in.

HARRISBURG- ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leavo
Baltimore daily (except Sunday) at 2.55 p. m., and
rives atHarrisburg at 7.30 p.m.

For further informationapplyat the Office, in Pen
AT/7013t0 R01111T44 Depot. T.N. DuBARRY,

General Superintendent
Hurriebnrg, April 20, 1.862-dtf

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD .

suMMER ErimE TABLE!

t. '- -
-
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RYE TRAINS DAILY TO & FROM FRILIDELPRIA
ON AND AFTER

MOIFIDAY, APRIL 20, 1563,
The Passenger Trains of the Pennsylvania Railroad

Company will depart from and arrive atHarrisburg and
Philadelphia as follows :

EASTWARD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN I Harrisburg

daily at2.00 a. m., and arrives at WestPhiladelphia at
0.10 a.m.

PAST LINEleaves Harrisburg daily(except Monday)
at5.45 a. in., and arrives at West Philadelphia at 9.56
a. in. Passengers take breakfast at Lancaster.

WAY ACCOMMODATION, via Mount Joy, bowel
Harrisburg at 7.00 a. m., and arrives at West Philadel-
phia 12.26 p. m.

FAST MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg daily (ex-
cept Sunday) at 1.00p. in., and arrives atWest Phila-
delphia at5.00 p. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, via Co-
lumbia, leaves Harrisburg at 4.00 p, in., and arrives at
West Philadelphia at9.80 p. m.

WESTWARD.
BALTIMORE EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Harriabur

daily (exceptMonday)at 2.00 a. m Altooria,l7.l6a.
take breakfast, and arrives atPittsburg at 12.

PHILADELPHIA EXPRESS TRAIN I Bar
burgdallyat 8.00 a. m.,Alteena at8.00 a.m., take break-
fast, and arrives at Pittsburg at 12.80p. In.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 1.15 p. in., Al-
-at735p. take supper,and arrives atPittsburg
at 12.80a. In.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg 8.50 p. m., Altoona
8.85 p. m., and arrives at Pittsburg at 1.00a. in.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves
Philadelphia at 2.80 p. m., and arrives at Harrisburg at
8.00p. m.

WAY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Philadel-
phia at 4.00 p. m., and arrives at Harrisburg at 9.40
p. m. This train runs via MountToy.

PAMII/11. D. YOUNG?
Superintendent Middle Die. Pean'a A. R.

Harrisburg, April 16, 1868.—dif

1863.
DHILADELPHIA & ERIE RAIL.

BoA.D.—This great line traverses the Northern
and Northwest counties of Pennsylvania to the city of
Erie, on Lake Erie.

It has been leased by the Pennsylvania Rail Road
conspetty, and ander their anspiese im being rapidly
opened throughout itsentire length.

It is now in use for Passenger and Freight business
from Harrisburg to Driftwood, (Second Pork,) (177
miles) on the Eastern Division, and from Sheffleki to
Erie, (78 miles) on the Western Division.
TIME OF PASSENGER TRAINS AT HI EIS

1863.

BURG.
Leave Northward.

MailTrain.-- 1.15 a. EL I Express Train.. 3.00 a.za
Para run through taithauf ehatigg both ways onthe e

trains between Philadelphia and Lock Haven, and
tween Baltimore andLock Raven

Elegant Sleeping Cars on Express Trains th way
between Williamsport and Baltimore, and Wilnarospo t
and Philadelphia.

For information respecting Passenger business appl
at the S. E. car. 12th and Market streets.

And for Freight business of theCompany's Agents
B. B. Einptan, Jr., oor. lath and Market etre

Philadelphia.
J. W. Reynolds, Erie.
J. M. Drill, Agent N. C. R. R., Baltim .

H. H. HOUSTON.
Gen,lFreight Agt., Phira.

LEWIS L. HOLIFT,Gaul Ticket Agt:, PhiPa.
JOS. D. POTTS,

marS.dy Gen'l Manager, Williamsport.
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ROBB, LXMON,
VANILLA., (UNGAR,

ALMOND, °BANG"!PRACITI APPIAN,PITT'S ALMONP, MARY
OINNSMON ArrNBOTALRINI, mze

COOHINIAL, (for coloring,) assorlid doze, fa,family use.The above assortment just received from one of thelargest 'astern Howes—each Bottle and Package war
rallied. [marlin WK. DOOR, U., ea 00.

DOCKET KNIVES.—A v_ev fine as-
mmentt. BQUESTOB

Books, Stationerv, Su.
CCHOOL BOOKS.—School Directors,

Teachers,-Parents, &basics, and others, in need of
School Books, School Stationery, &e., will Sad a com-
plete essortmentat E. M. POLLOCK it SONS BOOS
STORE, Marketaquare, Harrisburg, comprisingk pert
the following

READBll2.—MoGulfey's, Parker's, Cobb's
SPELLING BOOKS.— IIcenter's, Cobb's,Websterrii,

Town's, Byerly Combry's.
ENGLISH GRAMMARS.--Bullion's, Smith's. Wood-

bridge's Monteith's, Tuthill's, flartre, Wells'.
HlSTORlES.....Grimshaw's.Davenport's,

son's, Willards, Goodrich's, Pinnockfa, Goldsmith'sand
Clerk's.ARITIIMITICIB.—GreenIears, StOddaree, Imerson'S
rikes,Boetva, Colburn's, Smith and Duke's, Davies.

ALGIBRAS.--Greenleara, Davie's, Dare, Bay's,
Bridge/S.

DIOTISNARTS. —Worcester's Quarto, Academic, Cobi-
prehenaive and Primary Dictionares. Walker's &shoal,
Cobb's, Walker, Webster's Primary, Webster's High
School. Webster's Quarto, Academic.

NATURAL PH/LOSOPMEl3,—Conistoeles, Parker's/.
Swat's. The acbt" with a great wedgy ofothers can at
any lime be found at my store. Also, acomplete assort.
merit or SchoolStationery, embracing In the whit le a com-
plete outfit for schoolpurring's'. Any book not inthestore.
prieured at one days notice.
er Country Merchantssupplied at wholesale retire.
AINANACIL—JoIm Baerand Son'.Almanac for sale at

S. M. POLLOUR BOWS 11001C, STORE, Harrialicirs.
CV" Wholesale and Retail. nayl

WALL PAPER I WALL PAPER ! !

Just received, oar Spring Stock of WALL PAPER
BORDERS,ME SOREIINS, Cco.,dco. Itie the largest
and best selectedassortment in thecity, ranging inprice
fromsix (6) cents up to one dollarand aquarter ($1.26.)

As we purchase very low for cash, we are prepared to
sell atas lowrates, if sot lower, than can be had else-
where. If purchasers will call and examine, we feel
oeundeat that wa acs please them inresent to prise
Midquality. E. M POLLOCK k. SON,

mar23 Bslow Jones, Rouse, MarketSquare.

'LAW BOOKS ! LAW BOOKS ! !-A
general assortment of LAW BOORS, all the State

Rdpette and Standard Elementary Works, With many of
theold EnglishReports, scarce and vote, together with
a large assortment of second-hand Law Books, at yery
lowprioes, as sae oat price Bookstore of

E. M. POLLOOR k. SON,
mye MarketSquare, Harrisbnig.

THE Buttlieribera propose to publish by
Subscription a "FARM MAP" of the Township of

48WATARA," Dauphin county, Pa., if sufficient en-
couragement is given . TheMapwill embracethe Bounda-
ries ofthe Township and Farms containedtherein, num-
ber of Acres, Location ofResidences and Names ofPro-
pertyholders generally. There will also be on the Map
a Table of Distances, showing the distance from each
Cross Road in the Township to Harrisburg, thus ren-
dering it a valuable Map toFarmers and Dealers in Real
Zstate particularly. Those desiring Views of their
Residences put on the Map will be charged a moderate
extra pried. The Map will be neatly ezecuted, colored
and mounted, and delivered at thole*prise oflive Dol.
lam, payable on delivery ofthe same.

CLARK & ALB,
332 Walnut street, Philadelphia.

Harrisburg, November 1. 3.8111..—ti

WORCESTER'S ROYAL QUARTO
DieTtorrAny!

PM ENS? DEFINING AND PRONOUNCING

DICTIONARY OP THEENGLISH LANGUAGE,
contains 1,854Royal Quarto Pages and 20,000words and
meanings not found in any other English Dictionary;

more then 1,000 Illostrutiens inserted in their proper
places; over 6,000 words synonymised; together with
numerous tables of pronounced proper names.

Sold by E. M. POLLOCK & SON. Also Worcester's
School Dictionaries. mar23

ANOTHER SUPPLY OF
' MORTON'S

UNRIVALLED GOLD PENS!
NONE BETTER IN THE WHOLE WORLD !

For 76 lento, $l, ILES, PAO, SS., SS, Si,
Warranted to made of good gold, at
tebl6 1301LEFFER'8BOOKSTORE.

(INLY ONE DOLLAR for a good Sub-
NitwitJAl bound Family Bible at

'Achelierls Bookstore.

QCHEFFER'S Bookstore is the Wises to
► hnv Gold Pans—warranted

WAIL KNOCHE,
93 MARKET ST., HARRISBURG, PA

=EEO

PIANOS.
NEW ROSEWOOD PIANOS,' from the beat

makers, from $2OO upwards.

MELODEONS.
TEE BEST MANUFACTURED INSTRU-

MENTS, from $45 to $lOO.
GuitarS, Violins, Accordeons,

Flutes, Fifes, Drums, Banjos,
Tambourines, Violin and

Guitar strings and mu•
sisal merchandise

in general
SHEET MUSIC.

TheLATEST PUBLICATIONS always on hand
Music sent by mail to any part

of the country.
OVAL, SQUARE, GILT AND ROSEWOC

FRAMES,
Suitanie for looking glasses and all kinds

pictures always on hand.

A tine assortment of beet plated
LOOKING GLASSES

From smallest to largest sizes.
j Any style of frame made to order at

the shortest notice. WM. KNOCHE,
novl—dw&s 93 Market st.

'HOWE'S Sewing Machine, 437 Broad-
AA way, New York ; braneh once 90X, Market street,
RarriebUrg. The undersigned relipetttfully informs
the Tnannfacturers and anise's§ of Harrisburg that:hehas opened a sewing machine office for the sale of the
celebrated Howe's sewing machine, making the well
known look-stitch, and adaptedfor allkinds of leather
and cloth, and family use. G. M. BAPHASL,

ffib2o-dly divas.

GIITTA PERCHA WATER-PROOF
MI 1.0ILa MCIZ\Tar 1

(WITHOUT BRUSHING,)
NOR BOOTS, SHOES, 114,811W5, CARRIAGES,AND MILITARYLEATBER-WORK.

TWA new and excellent article excels everything ever
beforein use, for beautifying and softening the Leather.
Itmakes a polish like patent leather; will not rub off
with wit*, nor stain the finest white silt, and makes
the leather perfectly titter-proof. Twice a month ap.
plied on boots and shoes, and once a month for harness
is sufficient. If the leather becomes dirty, wash it off
with clean water and the polish will re-appear. War-
ranted asrepresented.

DIRBCTIONS FOB I:lBN—Apply a few drops on a
astir, rub it slowly over the leather, and the Mishit
complete. Price, 87X cents per bottle.

JACKSON & 00., Bole Agents, 90X Market street.
jan9-dtf

JACKSON & CO.'S
SHOE STORE,

NO. 90N MARKNT STRUT,
HARRISBURG, PA.,

Where they :dead to devote their entire time to tie
minufacture of

BOOTS AND SHOES
allkinds and varieties, in the neatest and mostfish•

onable styles, and atsatisfactory prices.
Their Atock will consist, in part, of Gi2tinll4X'S Pine

Calf and Patent_Leather Boots and Shoes, latest styles;
Ladies, and Mime Gaiters, and otherphoee in greet
variety; and in feet everything connected with the
Shoe business.

CUSTOMER WORKwillbe particularly attended to,
and in all owes wiU *Caution be warranted. Lasts
Ilittatl Itp by one of the best makere in the country.

Thelong practical experience of theundersigned, and
their thorough knowledge of the business will, they
trust, be enmcieut guarantee to the public that they
Will dothem justice, and furnish them en article that
will recommend itself for utility, cheapness and dare•
bility. ' Ding] ;AMON & CO.

BOARDERS WANTED.—The under-
signed, having rented a line large and commodious

bonen, in Mulberry street, two doors from the corner of
second street, in the city ofHarrisburg, she is prepared
to accommodate single gentlemen, er gentlemen and
their wives, with boarding on reasonable terms.

jyl9-d6m B. A. JOHNSON.

FLUID AND ALCOHOL, IN LARGE
quantities and of pure quality, for sale by

WM. DOCK, Ja., & CO.

11TirAVANA ORANGES.—Just receivedby Whi. DOCK, Is., & CO.

aANS, DRIED BEEF, BOLOGNABAUSAGN 8, IMMO,*0., for sale low, byWIL DOO/5., Ja., & 0

STEAM BOILERS.
Having made efficient and permanent arrangements

for the purpose, we are now prepared to make
SSTMAIVI 2311130X3COMEILIBI

of every kind promptly and at reasonable rates. We
shall use iron made by Bailey dr. Bro., the reputation of
which is second to none in the market.

ID'None but the beat hands employed. Repairing
promptly attended to. Address

EAGLE WORM,
Harrisburg; Pamay33-dly]

WM- A. P ARKHILL,
PLUMBER AND GAS FITTER,

THIRD STREW,NEXT DOOR TO THE TELEGRAPH
PRINTING OFFICE.

Stores, dwelling°, °buratto, public building?, facto-
ries, Ace., filled up with gas, lead and iron pipe in a
workman-like manner. Hydrants, Wash Basins, Bath
Tubs, Lift and Force Pumps, Water Closets, Lead and
Iron Pipe for water, gas and steam. A Akar.) of public
patronage is respectfullysolicited. All werkpromptly
attended to.

R VAAL.
The subscriber has removed his PLUMBING AND

BRASS FOUNDRY from Marketotreet to Fourth street
above Market, opposite the Bethel Church Thankfulfor past patronage, he hopes, by strict attention tobusi-
ness, to merit a continuance of it.

mar27-dtf WM. PARKHILL.

nouraufP.,

INSURANCE AGENCY.
THE DELAWARE MUTUAL

SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF PHILADELPHIA

INCORPORATED 1835.
This Institution is doing business on the Mutual In-

surance principle combined with a Joint Stock Capital.
By the act qf incorporation the stock is pledged for

the payment of any losses which the companymay sus-
tain. And as an additional security to the assured, the
actrequires that the profits of the business shall be
funded and remain with the corporation, as a guarantee
andprotection to theinsured against loss, until ordered
by theBoardof Directors to be redeemed inaccordance
with aprovision of the act of incorporation. Tills fund
will be represented by scrip Issued by the company,
bearing interest not exceeding six per cent.

No dividend of scrip can be made when the losses and
expenses exceed the amount of earned premiums.

Insurances will be madeonVessels, Freights and Car-
goes ; onGoods transported by railroads or canals, and
by steamboats on rivers and lakes; also,againstdamage
or loss by Fire, for a limited time, or permanently.

The undersigned, as Agent for the above well known
company, will make Insurance against loss or damage
by fire, either perpetually or annually, on property in
either town or country.

Marine and Inland Transportation Risks also taken.
Apply personally or by letter to

ROBERT L. bitiENOH,
Harrisburg, Ps.jan26•tf

INSURANCE.
Marine, Fire and Inland Transportation,

Central Agency at Harrisburg, Pa., of
THE INSURANCE

COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA.
OF PHILADELPHIA.

Incorporated 1794—Charter Perpetual.
CAPITALAND ASSETS 11,200,000

DIRECTORS:
Arthur H. Odin, SamuelW. Jon.; John A. Brown,

Samuel F. Smith, Charles Taylor, Ambrose White, John
B. Nor, Richard D. Wood, William Welch, William B.
Bowen, James N. Diekson, S. Morris Wain, John Ma-
llon, George L. Harrison, Francis R. Cope, Edward R.
Trotter, Edward S. Clarke.

ARTHUR G. COFFIN, President.
CHARLES PLATT, Secretary.
As central agent for the above named company, the

undersigned is prepared to take Fire Risks in any part
of the State of.Yennsylvania'eitherannually or perpet-
ttolly, en the meat favorable terms.

°Moe inWalnut street near Second.
WILLIAM BUEHLER,

an2s.tu7 Harrisburg, Pa.

LIFE INSURANCE.
THE GIRARD LIFE INSURANCE,

ANNUITY AND TRUST COMPANY,
OF PHILADELPHIA.

OFFICE No. 40S CHESTNUT ST.
[CHARTER PERPETUL.]

CAPITAL AND ASSETS, -
- - $1,543,388

THOMAS RIDGWAY, President.JOHN D. JAMES, Actuary.
CONTINUE to make INSURANCE ON LIVES onthe moat reasonable terms.

They act as Executors, Trustees and Guardians under
last Wills,and asReceivers and Assignees.

The capital being paid up and invel.ted, together witha large and constantly increasing reserved fund, offersa perfect security to the insured'.
The premiums may be paid yearly, half yearly or

quarterly.
Thecompany add a BONUS periodicaTly to the insu-

rances for life. The FIRST BONUS appropriated inDecember, 1844. the SECOND BONUS in December,T1549, the HIRD DORM in December, 1854, and
FOURTH BONUS in 2859. These additions are madewithout requiring any increase in the premiums to be
paid to the company.

The following are a few examples from the Register :

Amount of Policy andPolicy. lum Bonus or bonus to be increased
Insured addition by future addition's.

No. 89 1 62,600 $ 887 60
" 132 1 3,000 1,050 00
cc 199 i 1,000 400 00
c; 833 6,000 1,876 00
Moata Harrisburg and vic'

act2s-dly

63,367 60
4,050 00
1,400 00
6,875 00

Mnhi BUEHLER.

50,000 POUNDS!!!
Fifty Thousand Pounds

"EXCELSIOtt"
HAMSJUSTRECEIVING, which we will sell at a very low

figure by thwilogehead, Tierce Barrel or Single Baru.
my3O 'WM. DOCK, Jr., & CO.

SOLAR MATCHES!
NO SULPHUR!

NO SMELL!
FIFTY GROSS of the above Superior Matches ;netcalved, and for sale by WM. DOCK. Ja.. & CO.

WRITING FLUIDS.—BOSS" Ameri-
can Writing Timid, a Splendid ink, at 62 centsper quart ARNOLD'S gamine Writing Plaid, HAR-RISON'S Columbian Writing Fluid, LAUCKLINBEEHFIELD'S Ink, Copying Ink, Carmine and Bed

Inks of the best quality, Blue Ink, Mucilae, &c., atSOHEIPPERE BOOB STORE.

CONDENSED MILKr--Just ieoeived
sud for saeby WPd. LOCH Jr .k 00.

R,MOKED SALMON.—A choice supply
NJ for sale iry WK. DOCK, jr., & Co.

T. LYON'S PURE OHIO CATAWBA
BRANDY.

THE OHIO CATAWBA BRANDY has,for several
years, been manufactured from the pure juice of the
AMERICAN CATAWBA and ISABELLA GRAPE. and
has attained a rare popularity throughout theWest and
South, where great quantities of this superb article is
sold for IiEDICINAL and FAMILY purposes-. It not
only equals, but excels the most choice IMPORTED
BRANDIES inPURITY, QUALITY and RICHNESS OF
FLAVOR, and wherever it has been introduced it had
invariably met the most tußaslified favor and extended
sale.

The wentofreally pore Brandy has long beerefelt In
this country and the opportunity to procure as attitle
of such quality as to superceder the sale and use of the
manyvile compounds so often sold under the name of

Brandy,” can be regarded only as apublic good.
L. LYON'S CATAWBA BRANDY possesses all the

choice qualities ofthe hest imported liquor. and is posi-
tively known to be of PEDISOT Ptritrl'i and of SU-
PERIOR FLAVOR.

In support of the above statement we refer to the
certificate ofthe undermentioned well-knownchemists :

Dr. A. A. Hayes, Assayer, Boston, Mass.
Dr. James R. Chilton& Co., Chemists, New York.
Dr. James B. Nichols, Analytical Chemist, Boston,

Mass.
Dr. J. V. F. Blaney lc. Dr. G. A. Marriner, Analytical

and Consulting ChemistatChicago, Illinois.
Dr. Cox, Chemist, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Dr. Charles Upham Sheppard, Charleston, 8. C.
Messrs. Gentry and Blackwood, Chemists, Tenn.
Dr. N. A. Pratt, Savannah, Georgia.
All ofwhomhave analyzed the Brandy andfeC944 32_641

itas a perfectly pure article and be an invaluable Medi-
dual agent.,
I have been appointed the sole agent for the sale Or

this Brandy for the city ofHarrisburg and Dauphin co
nova-dy Dr. LOUIS WYRTH.

JOHN TILL'S
COAL YARD,

SMITH SECOND STREET, BELOW PR42Y
ROLLING MILL,

Where he keeps constantly on hand
LYKENS AND WILKESBARRE COAL,

Swish as STEAMBOAT, BROKEN, EGG and NUT.
which he 'windier:We of at the lowest market price.

Consumers will do well to call on him and, lay is
their supply, as the Coal will be delivered Olean, and
full weight.

QT. LOUIS FLOUR, -THE BEST
LI BRAND FOR FAMILY MR in the market. lee
barrels of the celebrated St. Louis Flour, universally
pronounced the most superior article ever offered in the
market, justreceived and for sale by

WM. DOCK, Ta., & 09.

pitEstr FISH every Tuesday and Fri-
."! day at JOHN WISE,II Store, corner of Third mid
Walnut. my 3

WALL PAPER AND WINDOW
SHADES.

HENRY C. SHAPPE.R
Has a large stock ofWidow Shades and Wall Paper on

hand which will be sold very low. Calland examine
Paper Hanging personally auented ro.

/So. 12, MARMOT STREET.
Near the bridge.oet24-dtf -

CEDAR TUBS, CHURNS and MBA-
SURES, together with a large assortment of BAB-

BROOMS dcc., just received, and. for sale tel.aw.bv WM. DOCK, Js., do CO.

H P. &W. O. TAYLOR'S
"V‘ir SOAP t

It is economical and highly detersive.
It contains no Rosin and will not Wade.
It Is warranted not to injure the hands.
It will Impart an agreeable odor, and is therefor

suitablefor every purpose. For mile by
WM. DOOR, Js., & 00.

FOR SALE.-3,000 BUSIIRLS PRIME
YELLOW CORN.

SOObushels barley malts first quality,
500 bushels rye.
50 barrels whisky, first quality.

linquire of RICHARD HOGRLAND.
sep29tf Washington Avenne, Harrisburg,
'MPTY HOGSHEADS.—A large

r of Empty Meat Hogshead', in goad oessittlen and
with heads in. These Hogshead• ill.. Owdrabie for
Builders, Farmers " sold at a.very low
price. WM. DOCK, Jr., & CO.

ANS!!! —Just received, s large
iupply ofCOVERED SCOAR-OURED RAM, if

sae best brawl in the market. Every one soli is gear
enteen. jwie27] WM. DOOR, JB, & 09.

BOSTON CRACKERS.—A sapp
i
ly of

those delicious crackers just received and er ssie
WM. DOCK, jv,, /0 CO.

MEAT.-A SUPERIOR AR
ALL 'HOLD just received andfor male by

WM. DOCK, 75., &

6(O POUNDS Extra Prime Sugar-
Oared Hama for axle varylow,wholoaaleretail .by WM. DOCK JR. 0

(R E'EN CORN.—WINSLDW'S fresh
%A green Cora justreceived by

WM. DOCK, la., & CO.

THE FINEST STOCK OF PHOTO-
" GRAPH ALBUMS, PORT FOLIOS, OARD-OASKS.

POOKAT-ROORO, for sole at
Stheffer"B Bookstore,

BCKWHEAT MEAL-15,000 LBS.
OUTER EXTRA, from Wyoming Valley, for sale

by WM. DOCE. Ja, & CO.

WALL PAPER, BORDERS, cte.,
&0., at last year prices, for sale at scheffer

Bookstore. jel6

OR LETTER, NOTE and FOW-
L. OAP Paper, Envelopes andall kind of Statiiniel.
eall atScheffees Bookstore. jel6

JUST RECEIVED—Another lot o!
Beautiful Albums, at Beheffes'a Bookstore, 18 Dis-

ket street. jel.6

LI
A large variety of Notions just received

at Seneffer's Bookstore. jele

QELF SEALING. FRUIT JARSup Beet and Cheapest in the tnarketa Cell svi
muninethem,

jyall WM. DOCK, St, it

I MUSTARD, ENGLISH and
Domestic Pickles, (by the dozen or hundred,) fa-

perior Salad Oil, Ketchup, Sauces and condiments D.
lively description, for eale by26 WM. DOCK, Is-, gt CO

A New Assortment of MORTON'S
1.1 Unrivalled Gold Pens, in Gold Plated Desk fro'

ders, justreceived, at Bcheffees Bookstore, 18Bake
street. pia

"TTOW ARE YOU GREEti-II BRYANT'S new comic Song
Price 30 cents, just received and for sale by WARD, s-.

his Music store, Third street. Call and get a COPY
early. . ap%

WALLPAPER, BORDERS, Ste-, dtc.,
TT sold yetat last year's prices, without anyadvance

At WHETTER'S BOOKSTORE.

BREAKFAST BACON.—A small but
very choice lot of Sugar Oozed "Breakfast Bacon,

(equal to the imported Yorkshire Nast received.
4e20 WM. DOCK. Js, & CO

naIED PEACHES—PARED AND
trNPAlLED—jsuit received by

WM- DOM 7R., & CO.

THE NATIONAL ALMANAC AND
ANNUAL MOW for 1863.for sale at

130/0/118$13 BOONNORS.

Alarliitterv.
E AGLE WORKS,

HARRISBURG, PENNSYLvarzu,
MANIINAOTIIIINft ON

BOOK-BIDER' ULM MINES AND PENS,
STANDING PREssEB,

SAWING MACHINES, PRESS BOAIDS,
AND KAMM PDX

GRINDING CUTTING-MACHINE KNIVES.
Portable Cider bias andFodder Cutters,

SCHOOL FURNITURE,
General Machine Work and Iron and Brass

CASTINGS,
WOOD TURNING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES,

SCROLL SAWING, PLANING, ETC., RTC.

Any Machine of Wood, Iron or Brass made to
Order. Gearand Screw Cutting., &c., &c.

HICKOK'S
PATENT WOODEN SCREW CUTTING TOOLS.

C-7 Cash paid for Old Copper, Base, Spotter, ice.

STEAM BOILERS.
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD,

A.BOVR STATR STREET

CELLAR WINDOW GRATES
Ofvarious patterns, both stationary and swinging, SASH
WEIGHS and various other Building Castings, for 89.30
every cheap at the [my24-dly] EAGLE WORKS.

I C. MOLTZ,
ENGINEER, MACHINIST .1. STEAM FITTER,

No. 6, NORTH SIHTH STREET,
Between Walnut and Marbit, Harrisburg, Pa

Machinery of every description made and repaired.
Brass Cocks of all sizes, and a large assortment of GM
Fittings constantly onhand.

All work done in this establishment will be under Ms
own supervision, and warranted to give satisfaction.

0c36

Illiscenntitong.

SOMETHING FOR THE TIMES I I
A NECESSITY INEVERY HOUSEHOLD!!

JOHNS OROSLEY'S
AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE!

TIM STRONGEST MUM' IN TIIE WORLD!
FOR CEMENTING WOOD, LEATHER, GLASS,

IVORY, CHINA, MARBLE, PORCELAIN*,ALABASTER, BONE, CORAL,
AC., AC., AC.

THN ONLY NETIOLN OT KIND ZYND PRA
DIJOND WHICH WILL WITHSTAND WATTII:

MXTBAO7.O,
iilvery housekeeper should heves supply orJohnsOre*ley's American Dement Glue."---Nste Yeri;
"It is no convenient to have in the houee.”—Nam,York Express.
"It Is atteuyeready • We comma:do-Itto oTorrbody.—Nov. York lotc
"We hate tried it, and find it am useful In oarhong

Y water.”—Wi/irse Spirit of t*4 Thiue.
PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

VIAIr id/I3BRAL santrenowa TO WHOLISIaaDEALERS_
TERMS GASH.KT Nor sale by allDruggists and Sterekeeperi pos.

rally throughout the onsmtry.
.TOHNS & CROSLEY,

(13416-bleaufeetarare,)
78 WILLIAM STREET,

(Corner of Liberty Street,)
NSW YORK.


